
lERMS OF.XSE SEWS.]

TH» DAILY Nawa, by mail one year $«; six

months $3; three months $2; oe i msutb 75 eec a.

served tn the city at Ftnixit CENTS a week,
payable to the carriers, or $6 a year, paid La ad¬

vance at the office.
Tax TBI-WKKXLY NKWS, published on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4 ; etx

months $2 00.
THE WEBKXY NKWS, one rear $2. Six copies

110. Ten copies, to one address, $15.
SUBSCRIPTIONS In all cases payable la advance,

and no paper continued after the expiration of

the time paid for.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by express. If this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬

able to the order of the proprietors of THU SEWS,
or by sending the money In a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN, DAWSON A CO.,
No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1870.

UNION REFORM NOMINATIONS.

¿For Governor,

HOS. R, B. CARPENTER, OF CHARLESTON.

For Lieutenant-Governor,

GENERAL M. C. BUTLER, OF EDOEFIELD.

Tba Reform Canvass.

Attention ls directed to the changes made

in the appointments for Public Meetings, at

which the Hon. R. B. Carpenter and General
3L C. Butler will address the people. The

list is now as lollows :

Midway Church, Thursday, September 15th.

Manning, Friday, September 16th.

Liberty HUI, Saturday, September 17th.5
Orangeburg Courthouse, September 19th.

Barnwell Courthouse, September 21et.
Walterboro', Colleton, September 23d.| ?

White Hall, Colleton, September 24th.
BeanfOrt, September 26th.
Other appointments will be announced from

time to time. Applications for speakers and
all communications Intended for the State Ex¬
ecutive Committee of the Union Reform party
must be addressed to the Secretary, E. W.
Seibels, Esq., Columbia, S. C.

NEWS OF TSR RAT.

-Gold closed In New York, yesterday, at

U4al4|.
-Cotton was fairly active but drooping;

sales 2000 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed firm; uplands

»Jd; Orleans 9$d; sales 18,000 bales.
-New Orleans complains of a glut in the

tobacco market, owing to the war having pre¬
vented foreign purchases.
-In Germany, the coal mine owners have

agreed to continue paying the wages of their
colliers who are serving In the army.
-Although everywhere successful in the

Held, the Prussians have not yet captured any
strongly fortified French place.
-Bishop WüTams received a magnificent

gift from the wealthy Catholics of Boston, a

lew days since. The gilt was made up private¬
ly and by subscr.ptlon. The entire sum reach¬
ed $15,000.
-The Washington correspondence ot the

Pittsburg Chronicle explains Mrs. Lincoln's
financial embarrassment by saying that she
went largely In debt, without her husband's
knowledge, during their residence In Wash¬

ington.
-Among the donations to the French army

relief fund are the following: Widow of
Charles Heine 40,000 francs; widow Furtado
15,000 francs; Baroness Salomon de Rothschild
6000 francs; Baroness Gustave de Rothschild.
.5000 francs; IL Ad. Yell Picard, of Besancon,
5000 franca.
-On Friday. $100,000 of Richmond City

(Va.) eight per cent, bonds were sold at $92 50.
The bonds are coupon, payable In thirty-four
jears, and were all taken hy two gentlemen
of Richmond. The bonds are issued for ti>e

purpose of erecting buildings for the public
schools.
-It ls believed in high official circles at

Washington that General Trocha will, If an

opportunity offers, pronounce In favor of
making the Count de Paris (one of the Or¬
leans princes) King of the French. This be¬
lief ls based upon private information receiv¬
ed from Paris.
-When the Pope received che reply from

the King of Prussia to the mediatory letter the
Father had addressed to him, there was great
excitement in Roman diplomatic circles.
Pius IX, usually very frank and outspoken,
was at first quite reserved. He raised his
hands and exclaimed, "Salus nostra ex ininti-
eis nostris P' Just now the Prussians are In

high favor at Rome.
-The Prussian booksellers are said to have

a map of Germany on sale with the latest
"unifications." The new map sweeps in Al¬
sace, Lorraine and Franche Comte. Also
through thc Tirol down to Trieste include Ger¬
man Austria It Is uncertain whether the
Russian provinces on the Baltic are included;
they are of the same color as the rest of Prus¬
sia.
-Ia Germany as the terrific losses of the

battles came to be known, to which may be
added the losses hy sickness and straggling, a

general gloom ls beginning to diffuse itself
among the population. In the City of Berlin,
the seat of the court and nobility, there is
even enthusiasm; but even there the enormous
slaughter of officers, who are almost all mem¬
bers of noble houses, ls beginning to tell. The
impatience to close the war on any terms is
becoming general.
-The Pope has completed his arrangements

for retiring from Rome upon the arrival of
the Italian army of occupation. He will go to
his summer palace at Castel Gandolfo. This
village ls about fourteen miles southeas' of
Rome, and ls picturesquely situated on a vol¬
canic peak 431 feet above a beautiful lake.
The Bpot ls one of the loveliest in Italy. The
latest dispatches show that the question wheth-
er the King of Italy or the Pope shall be the
civil ruler of the people In the present Papal
territory ls to be determined by an election
the Italian troops meantime having possession'
-.and the purpose ls professed of protecting the
Pope in his ecclesiastic rights.
-Washington, D. C., according to the re¬

turns of the assistant marshals engaged in
taking the census, has a population of 114,195
souls, against 61,122 In 1860-making an in¬
crease or 86 per cent, in ten years. The In¬
crease during tiie preceding ten years was 03
per cent. New Orleans, Louisiana, according
to the returns of the United States marshals"
has a population or 184,688, against 173,782 lu
1860--riving an increase or 10,906. This in¬
cludes that part ol New Orleans formerly
known as Jefferson City, now the Sixth Dis¬
trict, where the population is now 10 8C0
against 5107 in 1860-givlng au increase of
5753; The returns from Algiers, not yet rc-

ceived, will, it is stated, raise the population
ol New Orleans and vicinity to $192,000.
-The Duke of Saxe-Coburg wrote to his

duchess: "What fatigues during three days !

(16th-18th.) Two battles I was on horseback

for thirty hours without a chance of getting a

morsel of bread, or a drop of water or wine to

wet my lips. Not one of us had any resources

but those he carried about him. Yesterday
evening I got my drst spoonful of soup. We
were so worn out that sleep was an Impossi¬
bility. The noise was frightful. I fear a re¬

newal of these terrible days. God preserve
us P The Insufficiency of the help for the

wounded was confirmed by another letter
from the Duke of Saxe-Melnlngen. The misery
and suffering are beyond all conception. All

the localities are crammed with the wounded;
no surgeons-no bandages. If such was the

suffering of princes, what must have been the

misery of the soldiery.
-New York is soon to have another orna¬

ment in a new anti immense hotel, which will
be built on Twenty-seventh street, stretching
from 3roadway to Fifth avenue. It will be

built in the Mansard style, so much In vogue,
will cost $700,000, aud will be eight stories
high. Itwillbe built of Nova Scotia stone.
This hotel will be divided Into suites of living-
apartments, each Including kitchen, dining-
room, parlor and several bed-rooms. Access

to the upper floors will be had by an elevator-
At the main door there will be a parlor where
visitors can be received. The edifice will be a

reproduction, with obvious Improvements, of
the Paris system of living in "flats." Mr. Pa¬
ran Stevens, well known In hotel circles, is

projector of the new enterprise. The rent ol
the different suites of rooms will pay from
$1500 to $2500 a year; so it will be readily seen

that the new "apartment hotel" is by no means

intended for any but those who are pretty well
off.

_

To the Public.

That the Charleston public, in the3e stir¬

ring times, may have prompt access to the
latest telegrams, we shall continue to issue,
at half-past two o'clock every afternoon, an

extra edition of THE NEWS, containing all
the telegraphic dispatches, both domestic
and foreign, usually published ia au evening
paper.
THE NEWS EXTRA will be 3old to news¬

boys at one cent a copy. Single copies, at

THE NEWS office, two cents.

The New York Times on South Carolina
Finance«.

The New York Times is a paper to which
the public have been accustomed to look
for candor and fair dealing, whether the mat¬
ter in discussion affected the North or the
South, a Republican or a Democrat.
How much of this enviable reputation was

due to the studied journalistic impartiality
of the late Mr. Raymond, we do not pretend
to say; but, unless it adheres more closely
to the truth tn discussing the finances of
New York than it does in lauding the finan¬
cial administration of the Scott Ring in
South Carolina, the Times must soon lose its
ancient credit, and become as notorious for
misstatement and misrepresentation as it
once was for conscientious care. There is
leas danger, of course, iu printing untruths
about South Carolina than in circulating
falsehoods concerning the great States of
the North. This State is to many thousands
a terra incognita, a land of rattlesnakes,
palmettoes and midnight assassins, but hap¬
pily there are in New York capitalists enough
who, dabbling occasionally in South Caroli¬
na securities, are reasonably well-informed
as to the condition of the State finances and
the character of its government. These, at

least, will detect tue glaring and wilful er¬

rors made by tho Tones. We call them wil¬
ful errors, because the official statements of
the Scott government show them to be whol-
ly untrue, and because it is hardly oredible
that the Times has not been furnished with
a copy of the last report of the State Comp-
troller General. The financial agent of
South Carolina, Mr. H. H. Kimpton, has
been praised to the skies by the Times, and
that cherubic individual has not neglected
to send his sponsor all the official papers
which might serve as a basis for new puffing
and fresh laudation. We assume, then, that
the Times has in its possession the official
reports of Governor Scott and his subordi-
nates, and by these very reports-not by any
campaign papers of the Union Reform par-
ty-we can prove that th« assertions of the
Times, relating to the State debt, are with¬
out foundation in fact. This is what the
Times says :

"In tts eagerness to blacken the rscord of
Republican administration in South Carolina,
the World rather oversteps the boundaries ol
facts. It spoke, yesterday, of the 'monstrous
spoliation which has raised the debt' of the
State to $14,000,000, and alleged that this is the
only visible financial result of reconstruction.
Now, the debt of South Carolina ls not four¬
teen millions-it ls less than hall that amount,
and there has been no Increase since the war.

Moreover, South Carolina, under Governor
Scott, was the first State in the Union which
resumed the payment of coin Interest on its
obligations-a fact that well exemplifies the
recklessness of our contemporary's unfriendly
statements. The credit of the State is not an
issue in the canvass nowçolngon. Thai ls
confessedly satisfactory. It has beea reserved
for a Democratic Journal In New York to try to
damage what the South Carolinians, irrespec¬
tive ol party, are anxious to uphold."
The main statement in this extraordinary

paragraph is, that "the debt of South Caro-
"lhia is not fourteen millions-it i3 less (han
"half that amount, and THERE HAS BEEN NO

"INCREASE SINCE THE WAR." Reversing the
order of these statements, we answer:

1. The State debt on the 1st of October,
1SCS, according to the official report of Gov¬
ernor Scott's Comptroller-General, wa3 S5,-
407.30G 27. The State debt on the 1st of
October, 1809, was (see Comptroller-Gene-
ral's report, pages 87 and 33,) do less than
$9,367,793 GS, made up as follows:
Funded debt.$6,133,340 17
Fire Loan bonds, past due. 434,444 51
In hands of financial agent, and

for sale to pay floating debt, &c. 2,700,000 00

Total.$9,367,793 GS
Debt October 1, 136$. 5,407.306 27

Increase.$3,960,437 41
Since Issued for Land Commis¬

sion. 700,000 00

LVCREASE IN ONE TEAR.$4,660,457 41
This, we take it, is a sufficient rebuttal of
the statement that the debt of South Caroli-
na is "less thau" $7,000,000, and that "there
"has been uo increase since the war."

2. The Times says that the debt of South
Carolina "¡3 not fourteen millions." We an¬
swer that, to make up the total debt of the
State, the $i,000,000 of bonds of the Blue
Ridge Railroad, guaranteed by the State,

int, i>nüxviiriO x VJ

must be added to the $10,067,793 68, al¬
ready shown. The State ia secured by a

first mortgage; butjtbe road is worthless
until completed, and it cannot be completed
for les3 than $9,000,000. This caused Gov¬
ernor Scott to say, in his annual message,
(page $,) that "the whole investment (of
'$4,000,000) must remain as dead capita?'
until the road i3 finished. Governor Scott,
in the same message, told the Legislature
that unless they provided the means for
completing the road, they should "repeal the
"act of September, 1368, whereby four mil¬
lion more of bonds, guarantcedbythe State,
'.WOuld be SUNK AND MADE WORTHLESS."
The Legislature did not provide the addi¬
tional meaüs; nor did it repeal the act of
September, 1868. We contend, therefore,
that the $4,000,000 of bond3 guaranteed by
the State are, to all intents and purposes, a

part of the debt of the State. Adding thi3,
the to»al debt is:
By Comptrollers statement.$9,367,793
Second appropriation to Land Com¬
mission. 700,000

Blue Ridge bonds. 4,000,OOO

TOTAL DEDT.$14,067,793
Thi3 disproves the assertion of the Times
that the debt i3 not $14,000,000.

3. The Times says, further: "The credit
"of the State rs NOT AN ISSUE in the canvass
"now going on. That ia confessedly satis¬
factory." Far from this, being tho truth, we

say emphatically that the basis and founda¬
tion of the opposition to the Scott Ring ia a
deep-seated dissatisfaction with the financial
condition of the State. It is no party con¬

test. Men of ul! colors and all parties have
bunded themselves together to secure ac

honest administration. They have 3een debt
and taxation more than doubled in two years,
and the expenses of the. government swollen
to huge proportions. This brought them to¬
gether, and holds them together. All de¬
cent South Carolinians, "irrespective of par-
"ty," denounce the financial corruption of
the Scott Ring, and upon this great issue
the battle is fought. The Reform party is
not fighting for the triumph or the discom¬
fiture of any political doctrine; all that it
strives to obtain is an honest, able and econ¬
omical administration of the public affairs of
the State. Thia fact i3 set forth in the Re¬
form platform, and is explained in every
speech made during the canvass.
We have now shown the incorrectness of

the broad assertions of the Times, and we

are anxious to see whether there is any Re¬
publican journal in New York independent
enough to print this vindication of South
Carolina from the aspersions of the decadent
Times.

Wa n teri-A Fashion Queen.

One ot the curious questions to which the
events of the last fortnight have given rise is
as to who is to lead the fashions in the
future. There seems to be no one among
all the royal families of Europe to take the
place of Eugenie in this regard, the ladies at
the head of the courts of England and Ger¬
many having all too domestic tastes. It is
said, however, for the comfort of the bereav¬
ed world, that our fashions really came from
Berlin before, only we did not know it, the
Prussian capital furnishing the originals of
all the designs which Pari3 ostentatiously
ratified and adopted.

Thc Campaign.

-There was a "big" Radical pow-wow at

Fairfield a few days ago. Not more than two
hundred and fifty persons were present.
-The Columbia Phamix learns that the anti-

Radical ticket lor Town Council of Spartan-
burg wa3 easily elected. One ot the most pro¬
minent citizens of Spartanburg informs the
Pkamix that the defection of Messrs. Wlnsmlth,
C. C. Turner and Javant Bryant lias had the
effect of making the people still more deter¬
mined to dispose of Radicalism at the next
election. The anti-Radical or Reform candi¬
dates will be elected by a large majority.
-The Columbia Phonix says: "The report

having been spread in the vicinity of Pomaria,
Newberry County, S. C., by the Radicals, that
the Reform movement was inimical to the col¬
ed people, and that the conservative victory
In North Carolina had resulted in putting them
back in quasi slavery, two colored men, one a

Leaguer and the other a Reformer, were In-
juced to visit Raleigh. N. C., to see foi them¬
selves, and bring back their reports. They
went, and, we are Informed by our Pomaria
correspondent, have returned, fully satisfied
of the base falsehoods that had been told them,
rhey returned delighted with their treatment.
At Raleigh, they saw Mr. Turner, and were lib¬
erally supplied with copies of the Conservative
Committee's address to the people of North
Carolina. At Charlotte, the colored delegates
heard ex-Governor Vance speak, and were

much pleased. It ls thought that good must
result from the visit of these colored men. The
Idea ot sending them was sensible and practi¬
cal."

Uernouals.

MESSRS. W. C. COURTNEY <fc CO.
nave removed their Onice to No. 3 Central

Wharf. sepl0-6

Sat Sale.

MILCH CO\VV^r~GENTLE FAMILY
COW, used to the city ana of the best

niven, will be sold low at No. £i Pitt street.
sepl5-l*

FOR SALE, THAT LARGE AND ELE¬
GANT three story Brick Residence, situated

at the northwest corner of Pitt and Calhoun
streets. Terms easy. Apply to w. J. McKERALL,
Marlon, S. C. Jul.ylS-mth

FOR SALE, A BUGGY. DRAY AND
Hay Cart. Apply at No. 61 Market street,

sepl-tlistue*_
JUST ARRIVED AND FOR SALE, ONE

pair or Une HORSES, and a lot of MULES,
at CHRISTOPHER'S STAHLES, No. 60ö King

street. sepia-«*
G< i KAA_FOR SALE, A LONG-
rB^tDUU. ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS. (Reiall.) paying a net prout of $2300 per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
business. Th H is a rare chance for an active man
to secure a permanent Income. Business done
wholly lor cash. Persona haviug the ..ítami-s"
and meaning business may address MiSW0 in¬
come,'' Box V, DAILY NEWS Office, giving real

name. inl^ifi

FINE OLD HYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR
A PUUND, atMETZ'S GROCERY, coiner

yueen aud Meetiug streeis, opposite Mills Uuuse.
july 2Ö-3U103*_

FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND
for sale another supply of second-hand

Sewing Machines, of various makers, which I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
So. 27 Queen street. J. LUNSFORD.
jun21

FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO
miles from the Port Royal Railroad, in

tue Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 37> acres, one 335 acres, and one 16ü
acres. Euch Farm contaius one hundred acres
ïood planking land, with two or three comfort
ible cabins on each: also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs; and perfectly healthy
il- the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H., Barnwell Village._mavio

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE A RUG-
GLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRES.*,

i>a hy 7 inches inside of Chase. The Press ts lu
[<er!ect working order, and ls capable or being
worked at the rate of ¿OOO impressions per hour.
Is sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
:asu. Apply at THE NEWS Job Outee. maya

fl.1 MU TT O . X XA \J - j

_5?5?i_L
WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SMALL

House, In tte central or western part of
the city. Address A. Z., stating tennB.

sepi6-i*

COOK WANTED.-WANTED, A RE¬
SPECTABLE Toman as cook.and to help with

the'wauhlng. Wages $10 per month. Apply at Ko.
176 Coming street, near Cannon._sepl5-3»
WANTED. A WAITLNGMAN, AT RESI¬

DENCE extreme west end of Broad street,
south side. Bepl5-1*

WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE COL¬
ORED Man. a situation as PORTER, or

auy employment whereby he may be enabled to
su Dport himself and family. Recommendations
furnished if necessary. Apply at this office to
W. C. sepH

ATEACHER WANTED, TO TAKE
charge of a country school, six miles from

uiangeburg Courthouse, South Carolina. Ad¬
dress either of the following: W. A. O'CAIN,
Chairman, DAVID FUFlSNER, H. L. RICKEN BA¬

KER, sepl3-18

HOUSE SERVANT WANTED.-WANT¬
ED, a young man as house servant. Must

come recommended. Apply at No. 143 Meeting
street, sep!3-3

WANTED, A WHITE MAID SERVANT,
also a Man Servant. None need apply

without recommendations from previous em-
ploy era. Apply at this office._sepfl
WANTED, IN THE LOWER PART OF

the city, a HOUSE of six rooms, or a part
of a House, or not less than four rooms, with
kitchen conveniences. The neighborhood of thc
Battery preferred. Rent paid in advance if nec¬
essary. Possession desired by the 15th of Septem¬
ber. Address "W. 0. M.," Postoffice box No. 340,
or DAILY NEWS office._sep2
TTTANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO
IT know that KOW ls the TIME, and THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE ls the PLACE, to get his Cards
and Circulars punted neatly, and at low rates,
for the Fall Trade. aug4

WANTED, EVERY BUSINESS MAN IN
the city to eau at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE

and see for himself how CHEAPLY good Printing
can be done. ang4

&0 Ettlt.

TO REN^HfJÜS^'ÑoTG LIMEHOUSE
STREET: a commodious and pleasant Resi-

dtnee, in complete order, with gas, water-works,
ample outbuildings, and large yard and garden.
Apply at No. 54 Broad street._sepIO
FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL

ESTATE in Orangeburg District, situated
on Lyons Creek, three and a half miles from the
South Carolina Railroad. The tract contains
2500 a cres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root crops and clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-falling stream runs through
the estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
powers in the State.
A most valuable iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
The estate has on lt all the necessary farm

buildings, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling. It has been in con
stant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction.

It is offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
teena,
Address Mrs. L. M. KEITT,

Society HOL Darlington District, S. 0.
Or R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., No. 33 Broad-

street. aug4

(Eopartneroijip flToticee.

NOTICE.-I HAVE ASSOCIATEDWITH
me this day, Mr. W. F. RICE, under the

name cf HEATH A RICE, and will continue the
WHOLESALE LIQUOR BUSINESS, at No.
Haync street. J. K. HEATH.
Charleston, September 1st, 1870. seplS

DiGGoIntions of Copartnership.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.-
Notice ls hereby given that the limited

partnership subsisting between the undersigned
ls this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Creditors of the tu-ra win send in their demands

to Messrs. HUTSONS A I EGARE within three
n ont hs from date.

(signed.) JOHN D. STOCKER,
General Partner.

,Slgned.) PAUL S. FELDER,
Special Partner.

Orangebarg, Joly 15,1870.
julyl8-mth;<uioH

Notices in Dankrnptcrj.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNI¬

TED STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-In the Matter if BKNJAMIN MOR¬
DECAI, Bankrupt, by whom a petition for adjudi¬
cation or bankruptcy was flied on the 1st day of
July A. D., 1870, in said Court.-In Bankruptcy*.-
This ls to give notice, thit on the TENTH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A. D. 1870, a warrant in bankruptcr
was Issued against the estate of BENJAMIN MOR¬
DECAI, of Charleston, In the County of Charles¬
ton and State ol South Carolina, who has been
adjudged a bankrupt, on his own petition; that
the payment of ai y debts and oellvery of any
property belonging to said bankrupr, to him or for
ula use, and the transfer of any property by him,
ire forbidden ny law; rhat a meeting of the cred¬
itors of thc said bankrupt, to prove their debts,
ind to choose one or more assignees of his estate,
will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be hold-
¡a at No. 72 Broad street, Charleston, South Caro¬
lina, before J. C. Carpenter, Registrar, on the
THIRD DAT OF OCTOBER A. D., 1870, at lo o'clock
A- M. L. E. JOHNSON,
aeplS-t li2 U. S. Marshal, as Messenger.

<El)ina. Orotketn, #r.
M G wHILDEN à C O

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLESALE CROCKERY*, CHINA
AND «

GLASSWARE ESTABLISHMENT
FROM No. 137 MEETING STREET TO No. 2?

HAYNE STREET,
Extending through to No. 62 MARKET STREET,

entrance on both streets.

Mr. W. S. CANNEAU wlL have the WHOLE¬
SALE DEPARTMENT especUlly auder his charge,
and Mr. STEPHEN THOMAS, Jr., will be found at
the RETAIL STORE, No. 255 KING STREET, cor¬
ner Beanfaln, and will manage that branch.
Oar easterners and friends will and a complete

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS at both Stores at REA¬
SONABLE RATES.

WM. G. WHILDRN. .3. THOMAS, JR. . w. s. LANNBAU

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE

AT

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
AT

No. 29 HAYNE STREET,
AND

"No. 62 MARKET 6TREET.3

WATCHES
JEWELRY

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

CUT AND PRESSED GLASS

CROCKERY AND CHINA

AT

No. 255 KING STREET,
CORNER BEAtJFAIN.

For salo by
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN & CO..
maya

ijotels._
r B Y F» 5 o~u S E.

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, European Plan. Loca¬

ron unsurpassed, being near UNION SQUARE,
iVALLACK'S THEATRE, and A- T. STEWART'S

Sew (up town) Store. Broadway and Twelfth

îtreets, New York. 0. P. HARLOW,
aprl4 thstu_Proprietor.

rvR. BING'S PILE REMEDY.

For sale by »». * BAEB.«
julys

.meetings-
THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY MEETING

of the Terpsichore Social Club will be held at
the residence or the President, Washington street,
OQ THIS (Thursday) EVENING. September 15th.
nie Meeting will convene at half-past 7 o'clocK.
Members will please be punctual.
By order of the President.

J. W. McKENRY,
sep!5_Secretary and Treasnrer T. S. C.

RELIEF LOAN ASSOCIATION.-THE
Regular Mont hiv Meeting of the Association

will be held THIS EVEKING-, at 8 o'clock, at Mason¬
ic Hall.
Arrears received daring the day at No. 135

Meeting street, and at the Meeting.
WM. B. STEEDMAN,

sepl5 Secretary and Treasurer.

Cost ano iFonno.

LOST, YESTERDAY AFTERNOON IN
King, near Liberty street, a POCKET BOOK,

containing money and papers. The Ander will be
suitably rewarded and no questions asked. Ap-
ply at this office._sepl5-i»
LOST, ABLACKMEMORANDUM BOOK,

containing papers of no value but to the
owner. A reward will be given If left at this of¬
fice, sepia

Neio Publications.
JIOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

CATALOGUE No. 40.

SCHOOL BOOKS, and all descriptions of School
Stationery.
We call especial attention to our School Pens

and Writing Boo - f-, which are made to oar order,
and will be found good and cheap.

Especial attention will be given to orders from
Teachers in the country..
A complete catalogue of School Books, with the

prices attached, will be sent free on application.
LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL, by Rev.

W. J. Conybeare, M. A., Trinity College, Cam¬
bridge, and Rev. J. S. Howson, AI. A. Principal
Collegiate Institute, Liverpool. The only com¬
plete and unabridged edition-price $3. More
tn an twenty years have elanda since Messrs.
Scribner & C<\ did a general service, by publish¬
ing in this country the original work bearing thl9
title. Its merits os an Invaluable contribution to
the literature of the New Testament, have been
atCfsted by the unqualified commendation which
it has received through the long lapse of years,
and from the accumulating approval of Protest¬
ant Ciirlstenili>m. Originally costly, Messrs.
Scribner, in order to pl¿ce Its benefits within the
reach oral!, have, tn a commendable spirit, put
forth a new edition, complete and unmutllated,
and now furnish the same at the low price of $3.
Their enterprise deserves appreciation, and we
ccngratulate ali classes upon the opportunity now
afforded of obtaining a Biblical classic npon such
favorable terms. It is due to the publishers to
observe that they have been stimulated to this ef¬
fort by the appearance of two abridged and oth
erwise incomplete editions of the "Life and Epis¬
tles." In evidence thereof, they state that they
have dissected other editions, and find in the
first one hundred pages examined, omission!
covering from one to twenty-six Unes lu fifty
pages. Sixteen pages, they allege, are wholly
omitted. Forty-six engravings appear in "Scrib¬
ner's edition," they affirm, not to be found else¬
where. Seventeen maps and eighty-two engrav¬
ings embellish "Scribner's edition," and enhance
its value and usefulness.
The Revised Edition or CHAMBERS'S ENCY¬

CLOPEDIA, published in numbers, hos reached
No. io. The Numbera will be deUvered to coun¬
try subscribers free of postage.

N. B. Our Monthly Literary Bulletin wUl be sent
Free to persons in the country.
MW Persons residing In the country wUI please

bear lu miad that by sending their orders to us
for any books published In America, they wiU be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
4(7* Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 King street, (in the Bend,) Charleston, S. C
Jun26-tuth''6mos

R USSELL'S LIST
AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ac.

THE PARKS, PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS. IUustrated. 1 vol., 8v>.

Curtis's Farm Insects, with Colored Plates. 1 vol.,
8vo.

Stepltens's Book of the Farra. 2 vols., 8vo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

ball.
Ylele's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Youatt on the Dog. edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Farm Yard.
Stonehenge: The Horse in the Stable and the

Field.
Amertcau Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgmau, revis¬

ed by Todd.
Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a now edition.
Culture of the Grape and Winemaklng, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downtng's Landscape Gardening, Illustrated.
Svo.

Farmer's Barn Book, by Oater, Youatt, Skinner
and Mills.

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry Con rt land, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. CUne.
Leavltt: Facts abont Peat, as an Article of Fuel.
The Sportsman and the Dog. I vol., 12mo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture,

or How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables and
Outbuildings or aU kinds.

The Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

The Barn-Hard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

AIleu's( R. L.i American Farm Book.
Alien's (R. L. and L. F.) New American Farm

Book.
Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.
Bommer'8 Met hod of Making Manures.
Brock's New Book of Flowers,
caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysis.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape vine.
Onion Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
Pedder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry.
Saunders's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture;
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manual.
Warder's Hedges aud Evergreens.
Waring's Draining for Profit and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes for the People.
White's Gardening for the Soath.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Blackett.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Guitarist.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jennings on the Horse and his Diseases.
May hew's Illustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's American Gardener.
Norris's Fish Culture.
The Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition, 8vo.,

622 pages.
The Mule iRUey.)
Thomas's Fruit Culturlst.

JOHN RUSSELL,
mayi No. 236 KINO STREET.

Cotton ©ins, &t.

QOTTON GINS AND CONDENSERS.

THE CELEBRATED

"UNIVERSAL" AND "STAR"

COTTON GINS AND CONDENSERS

are adapted to ginning and cleaning all kinds
and conditions of cotton, and fitted for Steam,
Water, Horse, Wind, or Manual Power.
The Cotton Supply Association, of Manchester,

England, awarded to the "Universal" Cotton Gin
the highest honors over all other Saw Gins, and
declared the samples ginned by it entirely uniri-

furea-t compliment never before or since given
to any other Saw Gin by that Association. The
highest award has also been given to the above
Gin and Condenser by the Georgia State Agricul¬
tural Society, by the Maryland Institute, and oy
the New York State Agricultural Society.
Descriptive, Ulustrated, and price catalogues

furnished gratis on application by mall or other¬
wise. For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO ,

Northeast cor. Meeting and Cumberland sts.,
augl5-lmo._Charleston, S. C.

RE BRICK! FIREBRICK!F1
Just received

50,000 SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK,
Both "Regular" and "Shaped." For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,
Northeast cor. Meeting and Cumberland sts.

angl5-lmo. Charleston, S. C.

JJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.

A FULL ASSORTMENT Jost received by
DR. H. BARR,

'uly5No 131 Meeting street.

educational.

RUTLEDGE AVENUE SEMINARY
will commence lt next Session on tbs 3d ef

October, at the comer of Calhoun street asa tte
Avenue. D. X. LA FAB,
BeplS-15_ Principal.

SOUTHERN SCHOOL IN NEW YORK
CITY.-Mrs. EDWARD B. WHITE'S English

and Frenen BOARDING SCHOOL for Young La¬
dles, No. 69 West Forty-Second Street, opposite
Reservoir Park._augl6-tntlil8
FRENCH, GERMAN, LATIN AND

GREEK -Rev. Profe8'orL. W. HEYDEN.
REICH, a graduate of the University of France, of
which country he is a native, intends to teach
French and German, which languages he speaks
with equal fluency, and to give instruction in
Latin and Greek In this city. Raving been con¬
nected for a number of years with the Moravian
Female seminary In Bethlehem, Pa., with Mrs.
ROBERT RANSOM'S Institution In Wilmington.
N. C., and with the Hagerstown Seminary, as

Professor of Languages, his long experience In
teaching will enable him to give satisfaction to
those who may honor him with their confidence.
He may be found in the forenoon at the Waverley

House._sepl3-12»
H/TRS. HOPSON PINCKNEY WILL RE-
JJKL SUME the Exercises of her Boarding and
Day School for young Ladles, on MONDAY, Octo
ber 3, at No. 58 gagg street._aepl-lmo
PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY

ACADEMY,
CHESTER, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

FOR RESIDENT CADETS ONLY.

The Ninth Annual Session commences WEDNES¬

DAY, September 7th.
The buildings are new, and the accommoda¬

tions for Cadets In all respects of the ärst order
Thorough Instruction in the English, Classical

and Scientific courses.
Two graduates of the United States Military

Academy devote their time exclusively to the de¬

partments of Mathematics and Civil Engineering.
Careiui attention ls given to the moral and re¬

ligious culture of Cadets.
Circulars may be obtained or Hon. J. J. WOOD¬

RUFF, Columbia, S. C., or Colonel THEO. HYATT,
President Pennsylvania Military Academy.
ang2s-lmo_
MISS WHITCOMB'S (SUCCESSOR TO

MISS HARRISON) English and French
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladies
and Children, No. 82 Plerreront street, corner
Henry Btreet, Brooklyn Heights, New York. This
School will re-open WEDNESDAY, September 14,
1870. Address as above. aug20-lmo*

M ISS MERLE

FRENCH AND ENGLISH BOARDING AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

CHILDREN,
No. 7 EAST2TTH ST., NEAR6TH AVENUS, NEW YORK,
Will Reopen WEDNESDAY, September 21,1870.
Address as above. augl9-Uno*

M ISS ARMSTRONG'S

FRENCH AND ENGLISH BOARDING AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR YOUNO LADIES AND

CHILDREN
Will Reopen on WEDNESDAY, September 21,1870,
a No. as Madison Avenue, between 28th and 29th
streets, New York.
Address as above._augl9-lmo»
DR. VAN NORMAN'S ENGLISH,

FRENCH, AND GERMAN FAMILY AND
DAY SCHOOL lor Yoong Ladles, Nos. 24 and 26
Weat Firty-first street. New York, wld commence
Its fourteenth year September 22d, 1870. Send
ror Circular. Address at No. 26 West Fifty-first

street._augis-lmo
MISS SYLVANUS REED'S FRENCH

AND ENGLISH BOARDING DAY SCHOOL
FOR YOUNO LADIES AND CHILDREN, corner
Tark Avenue and 38th street, New York, (the
location ls upon the nighest ground, and on the
broadest avenue In the city,) will reopen Sep¬
tember 20. Address as above.
REFERENCES-Rt. Rev. Horatio Potter, D. D.,

Bishop of New York; R. B. Sears, D. D., Staun¬
ton, Va.; Rev. Richard Mlnnegerode, Richmond,
Va.; Wm. H. Vanderbilt, Esq., New York; C. A.
Eluntlngton, Esq., New lork._augl9-lmo»
ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.

82 WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises of
tlilsinstltutlon embrace all the branches necessary
for a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to ?> o'clock P. M. are devoted
to German lessons, viz: Grammar, Speaking,
Writing and Reading. Lessons In Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to 9 o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spelling and Writing, and Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
The Academy ls under my special superinten¬

dence, with the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. H. ANGEL, Miss LEONHARDT, Miss J.
MILLER.
Vocal Music by Professor F. BERCKHAN.

C. H. BERGMANN,
aug9 Principal.

ifairs

rjlENTH FAIR
OF THE

SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE
WILL BE HELD

IN CHARLESTON, S. C.,
On the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th. and 5th NOVEMBER next.

PRESIDENT:
WILLIAM M. LAWTON.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:
WILLIAM KIRKWOOD, JOSEPH WALSER.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER:

WILMOT G. DESACSSCRE.
DIRECTORS:

J. D. AIKEN. EDWARD W. MARSHALL,
R. DEWAR BACOT, FRANCIS J. PORCHER,
JAMBS M. EASON, C. Y. RICHARDSON, |
HENRY GEKDTJ, WM. G. VARDELL,
GEO. S. HACKER, JAMES T. WELSMAN,
WM. S. HENERBY, W. 0. WHILDEN.

The Board of Directors of thu South Carolina
Institute, after an Interruption of ten years, in
consequence of the war, have determined to re¬
sume the object for which the Institution was
chartered by the State, by giving a FAIR In
Charleston, S. C., commencing NOVEMBER 1ST,
1870, for exhibition of and competition In all
branches of Industry. The well-known reputa¬
tion of the Institute ls, they presume, sufficient
guarantee to the public that it will be made a

great success.
Railroad and steamboat fares will, they are as¬

sured, be reduced so low as to enable persons
from all parts of this and the adjoining States to
visit the City of Charleston daring Fair week.

OVER $10,000 PREMIUMS.
Competition ls Invited from all sections of the

country. The hlgheat premiums will be award¬
ed to the best productions In Agriculture, Stock,
Agricultural Implements, Mechanics, Manufac¬
tures, Art and Industries of every kind. The Pre¬
mium List will be generally distributed. Special
premiums will be awarded to largest and best
growth of cotton, rice, corn, and field crops gen¬
erally, and also Improved agricultural Imple¬

ments. aepl-thstuDic

E
Carriages.

STABLISHED 1853.

JOSEPH BECKHAUS,
No. 1204 Frankford Avenue, above Girard Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Manufacturer of Exclusively First-class

CARRIAGES.
NEWEST STYLES:

Clarences, Landaus, Landauiettee, Close-
Coachea, Shifting Quarter Coache«, Coupes, Ba¬
rouches, Phtetons, Rockaways, Ac, suitable for
private family and public use. Also, Hearses of
most modern styles and finish.
Designs and prices furnished when desired.
Workmanship and finish second t > none in the

country.
fine and varied stock completed, on band and

in tho works.
Orders receive prompt end personal attention.
All work warranted. sepl2-lmo

COOKING MADE PLEASANT AND
ECONOMICAL.

Heating the house can be avoided, and the ex¬
pense of a servant Baved, together with a great
reduction In the cost; of fuel, by using the IM¬
PROVED KEROSENE STOVE, sold by

J. B. DUVAL A SON,
may3l-;h No. 337 King street.

(Öroceriet, tiquais, Ht.

gHOTJLDERS, "STRIPS, Ac.

Just crrtved pei* steamship Manhattan: -<
Fulton Market BEEP
Choice Pig Shoulders
Sugar-Cored Strips, small size
Small Smoked Tongues
New No. 1 Mackerel
Scaled Berr.ngs, Ac, Ac.

At WILSON'S GROCERY,
sepló-l Corner Anson and Society streets.

EATH & RICEH
¿To. SHAYNE STREET, CHARLESTON, S. O,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, OIN3, WINES, CIGARS,
TOBACCO, Ac,

Have cn hand, and are daily receiving, a large
and well selected stock of the above, which they
orrer on the most favorable terms.'
We have still retained the services of Mr. JOB

DAWSON, who will be pleased to see his friends.
sepis_-
JgASTERN HAT I EASTERN HAT !

loo bales Prime Eastern HAY, new crop, now
landing at Central Wharf, and for sale by
seplS-l A. McCOBB, Jr.

gHLNGLES I SHINGLES !

100,000 Prime SUING LBS. For sale in lots to
snit purchasers by WARING A SIMONS.
Bepl6-thm2_West end of Mill street.

ÇJORN, FLOUR AND OATS.

15,000 bushels White, Mixed and Yellow CORN
200 barrels Superfine Flour
250 barrels "Fine" Flour

3,000 bushels Prime Oats.
For sale by T. J. KERR A CO.

aogl3_
CHOICE SMOKED AND DRY SALTED

BACON AND STRIPS.

40 hhds. and 5 febxes Extra Chloe Smoked and
Dry Salted Clear Rib SIDES, SHOULDERS AND
STRIPS, of our celebrated Brand, landing ser
Baltimore and New York Steamers.

sepl3-tut»;z LADREY A ALEXANDER,

gEA ISLAND BAGGING.
2009 yards superior Sea Island BAGGING.
For sale low, by G. A. TRENHOLM A SON.

Bepi»-3tath3

J^J-OLASSËS ! MOLASSES !

25 hhds. Superior Muscovado MOLASSES
100 barrels Superior Muscovado Molasses
25 hhds. Sweet Cuba Molasses.

For sale low in lots to suit purchasers by
W. P. HALL,

aeplQ-stnthS_Brown A (Jo.'a Wharf.

pHTSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.

Direct Importation
GENUINE AND PURE MEDICINES.

IODIDE POTASSIUM, Calvert's Carbolld Acid
Citric Acid, Herring's Wine of Colchicum
Pure Rhubarb
Herring's Citrate Iron and Quinine
Precipitated Chalk
Price's Glycerine
J. Collis Brown's Ohlorodyne
German Chloral Hydrate. G. J. LUHN,

Apothecary and Chemist,
Southeast Cornér King and John streets,

may26-thstu5mos Charleston, S. C.

?fertilisers.

pERUVIAN GUANO.
For sale, to arrive, 250 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN

GUANO. In consequence of the decline in gold,
will be sold low in amounts to suit purchasers.

sepl3 LOUIS McLAIN.

Cotton Sics.

QOTTON TIES.
We have now lu store, and to arrive, the cele¬

brated
BEARD'S LOCK TIES
Self-fastening Buckle Tie
Eureka Tie
Swett's Patent Tie
Butler's Tie
Arrow Tie.

These Ties are so well known throughout the
country for their superiority, that they need no
recommendation from us. We are prepared to
sell them at the very lowest prices tn lots to suit
purchasers.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO., Factors,
Church street, Charleston, S. C.

oarPapers lu Columbia, Anderson, Greenville,
4 bbeville, Marion, Camden, Darlington, Sumter,
Spartanburg, Barnwell, Williamsburg, Newberry,
will please copy twice, notice same, and send bill
to G. W. W. A Co. immediately.
ang 20-stuthimo

Jilearan».

Q.Ü ARDIAN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OP

NEW YORK.

OBQANIZBD Hi 1863.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.
HALF LOANSTAKEN, NO NOTES REQUIRED,

LAST GASH NVTDKKD (PUTT) GO FIB CENT.

STATEMENT.
Polices m force.$26,000,000

Assets. 1,100,000
Annual Income. 800,000
Losses Paid. 600,000

OFFICERS.
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Ylce-Preaid
L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actu/ry.

DTJUCYOBS.
Hon. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros., ex

Mayor New York.
John J. Crane, President Bank Republic
Wm. M. Vermllye, Banker, (Yermilye A Co.)
Chas. G. Bockwood, Cashier Newark ""ltriig

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Banker.
Thomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
Ben). B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sugar Beaning Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable A Co.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyers.
E. V. Haughwou;, Firm E. V. Haughwont A Co.
Wm. Wilkens, Firm of Wllkena A Co.
Julius H. Pratt, Merchant.
Wm. W. Wright, Merchant.
Charles J. Starr, Merchant. .

William Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Ouyler, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Geo. T. Hope, President Commentai Fire Insur¬

ance Company.
John G. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, corner Fifth Avenue and

Twenty-third street.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
Geo. w. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM A ISSERTEL,
General Agents for south carolina and Georgia,

Onice No. 40 Broad street,

Charleston, S. C.

Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, Examining Physician,
janti

Agencies.

ADVERTISING AGENCY.
Authorized Agency for southern Newspapers.
Publisher's Lowest Cash Rates to au.

DISCOUNT TO LAROE ADVERTISERS.

Legal Notices, Real Estate Sales, and general
advertising Inserted In New York World, Tribune,
Journal of Commerce, Evening Post, and other
Northern papers, on favorable terms.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
mcauituths No. 3 Broad street.


